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JOHN VAN BUREN

We publish this morning the closing
speech: oPohn Van Buren, in the. late
canvass in. New York, delivered in Tam-
many Hail, on Monday evening last. The
Prince explains all shout the manner in
which he lehtained the Scott letter, and is
quite amusing, humorous, argumentative
and ironial all through hig speech. The
speeches ef. the "scion of Lindenwald,"
in the lattkeontest, were equal to his best
efforts in 1848.

CHANGE OF TONE.
Until within six months, nt farthest, the~.

Philadel ia North AMElriettli was one of
the most !Stiffly dignified papers in thericountry. V.lt scarcely ever even conde-aren4e4discuss current suhjeets which

, ,

attracted ii ; general - attention, confining
itself, alnirt exclusively, to the considera-
tions ofour foreign, financial and eom-
niercial 'affairs. Like one of our old
school giiifeel fogies, with a gold-headen
kane, ruffled shirt, snuff-box in hand and
a touch ofthegout in his toes, the North
American`:,' passed , by small things and
small people, leaving its cotemporaries to
enlightenffie public upon mere questions
of everyday consideration.

But as'ebon as Chevalier Forney went
over to the - Abolitionists. the Ney?th
Americanthad to look to its laurels. Theruanagemtnt Of the late pan' ieal cam-
paign in t is State was taken hold of by
honest doip, and that sagacious individual
promised,to crush out all opposition to
his mongrel association, by the merepower of !Ills crushing pen. His game was
to callusponaervative "traitors," "Break-
inridgersfi "sympathisers with treason"
and so oat; while he applied the pleasing
terms of !loyal men," "true men, and"patriotti,,t' to such cramped, crooked and
blase politicians ashimself, Cameron, Cum•
mings andKnox. In order to hold its place
in the AbOlitoin party, the North Amer-
jean was compelled to throw off its dignity
andrnffietilan4 appear, like the Press, in
the garb, Of the scavenger and, in order
to be aiiitectssful competitor, it had to
abandon its stately sentences and join in
the cry o> the fanatic and demagogue.
However,distastetul this mayhave been to
the Norili American, the desperate con-
dition of a des-perate party required it.
But, now that the elections of October
and No,kember are over, resulting in a
most terrible and crushing demolition of
Abolitionism, our Philadelphia cotempor-iaryretort:fp to its former propriety, leaving
poor Forl;ley to act the part of the baffled
garisester:lby himself. Alluding to the re-
sult of the late elections, theNorthAmer.:lkart seemsIlisposed to take Democrats at
what thekprofess, rather than ;Heist upon
their-Wait traitors.— -This isa good token,
and showit how insincere the Ai.7l,ii A ,;,ee•-
ican was but four weeks since, when it de-
clared that voting against its political
combination would be taken us evidence of
treason to the government. That paper
now says

"We will not seek to depress the public
funds by Ofpressinga doubt of the t0.;,,0/tsior the successful candidates, though thegovernment is now powerful enough tocope with, any traitors who tnay endeavor
to do it violence. These Democratio.can•didates haVe been protesting their patriot-ism so loudly that we trust they may putit to a good use. Their increased numbersin Congreils will give them the means ofcompelling retrenchment, and if they useitwisely Eke,/ shall have our accord::
THE PRESIDENT ON TH E

ELECTION.
The W4hington vorrespontlent *of the

Philadelphia Inquirer writes "that the in-
terest in the New York election absorbs
all else here to-night. The first dispatch
iudieated Beymour's triumph by a large
majority. ?At eleven the returns seemed
to be tnore44favorable for Wadsworth. ThePresident and Secretary of War aro at theWar Depakment. The most intense in-
terest is felt by the President, and there is
no doubt but that upon the result hangs
hie policy itlUtihis action in future."

RE' Wismnderstand that the members
of the ne=t."! Pennsylvania House of Rep-
resentativda from Cambria, and other
mountain 6Cunties, intend to advocate the
election of Michael Hessen, Esq., to the
clerkship of that body. Col. Hasson is
well Ittali4ed,.and would make an efficient
officer. 1;

4.Speeoh of General Banks.
General ljOanks delivered a speech in

Boston on satiarday evening, in the courseof wldch 11$ said:
F

The peribd of war is never one of con-tinued sudi,ess or perpetual disaster; al-
ternate triumphs and defeats diversify the
history of very warlike nation. We had
our disasteis as other nations in like cir-
cumstances and despondency rested mo•
mentarily uon, many loyal faces. Ile sawnothing inlibe futureato justify apprehen-
sion, or to !Ftrengthen for a moment a fearthat our earnest eirorts for the re-estab-lishment of[ the Government, of the Con-stitution and the Union, would fail. Thematerial and physical strength of the na-tion has not. yet been appreciated , muchless exhauated. Not a loyal State, ex-cept, perhaps, , Maryland, exhibits, orhas exhibited, the slightest evidence thatthe Governthent, was engaged in a serious'-war. Wheiever their power shall he com-pletely developed, the rebellion will besuppressed)! I can never resist success-fully an earnes and exhausting demon-stration ofthe marvelous power of theloyal Stately! T e approaching winter wasnot to be lot i inaction. The Govern-

-2

ment was idet mined to put forth itsstrength. Numerous expeditions were onfoot that could not, if vigorously pressed,but be fatal;t̀o l ithe revolted States, Hehoped to bear hie share in the hardshipsand perils of t4se labors, and he askedno other aatisfaction and support in thecoming trials; all in those past, but to besurrounded and ustained by such gallanterpirita ea Mlles husetts had sent forth tobattle for tha!gr at and Imperishable prin-ciplesaiples or huilmn#y and liberty.
- 1 I
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SOMETHING MORE ABOUT
"THE GRAND RALLY."

In the hurry and excitement,of many
little affairs, the electiOn''s in New York
and other States, for instance, we have
not.p‘erhape, iven the 'grand rally,";ap•
pointed in this city, for. the 25th'of Novem-
ber, that attention which its infatuated
antharitwould:44in stiffieient or respect-
ful. We now propose to make pp for our
neglect, by giving it a further "notice•' in
the. norning Post.
Art regard to all inscrtitahle movements,

there is alwilys a variety of theories, and
thieVitable 'fginfairrallY" presents no ex-
cept& to the rule. The call has been
mysteriously t!irculated, and it is believed
by 'ward' those who have seen it, that few
of the signers to that precious roll of folly
take much interest in the result. To some
it seems to be the expiring effort of au in-
veterate place hunter tol bring his name
prominently before Ps 4ident Lincoln for
some ppsition or other Time wanes—-
chances onninish, and the grand marshal'
of the "rally' may be one of those poor
unfortunates, who, owing to excess of
cunning or want of cunning, or something
else, has managed on each favorable oc-
casion, just to miss his opportunity; just
to get to the Station as the ears had de-
parted, and by his petulant. complaints to
get himself into bad odor with every body
concerned in running the "machine.''

Others believe that the chief engineer
of the "grand rally- is one who, having
determined to "curse'and quit" the
tumbling tenement of Republicanism. in-
tends, before he takes final leave, to raise
a disturbance that will make that rickety
concern tremble from "turret to founda-
tion stone."

Such are some of the conflicting notions
entertained of the author of the ...:rand
rally," who, safe in his incognito, is laugh'
ing, in advance at the idea that there will
he the "devil to pay" when the pert.ii
anoe shall have been performed,

After the recent elections, which I.ave
overborne the administration of Mr. in.
coin, the "grand rally'. looks like a ;•lir-
lorn hope;' and yet, according to ali mil-
itary precedent, this desperatepdmach-
ment should have been in the advance of
the grand Abolition movement, instead of
coming limping along in the extreme rear.

The "grand rally" starts out with the
following alarming sentences :

"The time has arrived when the true
and earnest friends of civil and religiousliberty in the ,new world Should rally as a
unit in support of the National Govern-
ment and all its measures for crushing out
rebellion, terminating the war, and pun-ishing traitorFi.

" The recent proclamations or the Pres,
ident, announcing the military necessity
of emancipating the slaves of the rebel

['States, and calling for the suppression of
1 disloyal sentiments and actions throughout
the land, ought to be, and must be, sus-
tained and enforced."

It must be Accounted fortunate for the
country that, as in a well planned melo-
drama, the folks that have prepared the
"grand rally have determined to come
to the rescue at•the precise moment—the
critical `. niekl of time," It might occur
to some that the crisis had paSsed with the
late elections:, that the Abolition patient
was dead, and that the funeral had de part •
ed; but such, we are happy to say, is not
the case. The time for action has just
"arrived." Nor is it in any narrow, con-

! tracted, two-penny style 'that this great
thing is to be done. The National Gov-
ernment and all its measures" are about
to be endorSedity all the "true and ear
nest friends of civil and religious liberty
in the new world.' That, now, is a'
"rally— worth making: (here shall I,ea
gathering worth attending no i.etty s
trier " is alone to he consulted ; no' Slate
nor nn doymi of St.,.t,it , 110 " North"
only; n "South" merely; no North
ap.l 6S; h itoguher ;

New World is to assemble in couw ,'
**"Nu pent-up Utiea cenlraete ourrower. ,.But the whole bouts liesi
Think of that; my nos. ers ! Is hot

a "grand--eatly%' in clekl and in truth
And then when all the people of the
"..New World" shall "rally as a unit"
they are to havea lively time and no mis-
take. They are to ''crush the rebellion "

-"terminate the war"--,-" punish trai•
--sustain the President in "emanci-

pating the slaves in the rebel States," and
in t he "suppression of disloyal sentiments
and actions thrimghout the land!" A
great programme, certainly, if, cc we cup-
pose, "throughOnt the laud "'

means
throughout the "New World,"
whose broad expanse, we infer, the m
lions are to "rally as a unit.''

But, perhaps, we are not impressed as
we should be with the magnitude of this
business. Perhaps this "grand rally
really means ,stnething more than a
scheme to aid the promotion of a defeated
place hunter. If, so, let us suggest to the
ingenuous subscribers to this most remark
able document, that the "grand rally
or the several ggrand rallies— are a
over, and the 1.441 e have gone home
leaving the DemOcratic party "masters of
the situation.

That unequalled human organization,
that same invincible Democratic party, is
like a wall of adaMant to all:attacks of ab-
olitionfanatics, whether they conic armed
to fetter the printed thoughts, or to silence
the honest spee4l, or to limprison the
hitherto sacred p+sons, of guiltless Amer-
inns. That ea* glorious old party now
comprises, by the very latest count, the
numerical majorityof thepeople, not of the
"new world." indeed, but of the Northern
States, and it holds and will wield the
moral authority of this wholecountry fr6m
this time forth. it is worse than idle topropose such a "grand rally" of a few
States, if the administration could get no
popnlur endorsement for their poli
cy, no encouragement to raise them from
the depths of their deSpair,,sia the result
of the Late electiops.

We beg you, gentlreti*liianagers of the
'grand rally," do itiVe the trouble to
range your pop-guns for battle; before the

'ions artillery of the grand army that,
the late severe and general, engage-

ment, rmlnaiued master of the Geld.
Well Said

Said an infidel lady once to' Lord Ches-terfield, "The British Parliament consiste,of five or six hundapi of the best informedmen in the kingodiff. What then is thereason they tolerate such a farce as theChristian religionr .
"I suppose," replied his ;Lordship,"because they have cot been able to sub-stitute anything bettiar in its stead; whenthey will readily adopt it;" ,and LordChesterfield-with all his wisdom neverLaid a better thing. 1' •

SPEECH OF JOHN VAN
BUREN.

How He Got the Letter

Though I thought the beginning of the
war unwise, I am now for my country arid
go in for the .war to the end. It is a lu-
dicrous thing that a parcel of people with
white neckcloths and white faces—("Black
hearts-)—and spectacles are running
around charging Democrats with being op-
posed to the war. Did you ever hear of the
Democrats being opposed to any war?
("Never!" from Mr. Purdy.) The old
war horse says "never !" Who was it
that voted that it was unbecoming a moral
antlreligious people to rejoice at victories
achieved over the enemy ; and who that
hoped the Mexicans would welcome our
troops to their soil with bloody hands and
hospitable graves? ("Corwin, who is.
their minister to Mexico now.") Yes.
(Mr. Van Buren spoke eloquently of the
services Gen. Kearney and Col. Pratt, two
Democrats, had rendered the country.)These two men were consistent, fearless
Democrats, and would have been here, orin New Jersey, supporting the Democra-cy, and being charged perhaps with beingtraitors, like us. I have told these abo-
litionists in the country that if the Dem-
ocrats had not supported the war, but left
the abolitionists to fight it out, Jeff. Daviswould be watering his horse to-day ig the
Hudson, and sacking the city of New
York. (Laughter.) The war must, be
carried on by Democrats. This leads me
to speak of the unfortunate conduct of the
war thus far. Those who profess to be the
friends of the President say he did not
properly appreciate the contest before
him. He had no cause to doubt the bra
very of the South. But General Scott
wrote to him a letter, warning him exactlyof the difficulties of the work. (Mr. Pau
Buren stated the points of the letter, and
referred to Gen. Scott's services as en-
titling his judgment to consideration.) Itis a matter of serious discussion howl
came into-possession of that letter. Inthe first place it was not a private letter.The only reason I disclose how I got it isbecause I happened to say that a lady was
helping me to keep the secret, and Mrs.
Lincoln came to the city shortly after;
arid, because I left tiny card where ele
was calling and the fact got into the pa-pers, everbody began to say to me, "Oh,
we know all about it, Mrs. Lincoln gaveit to you.- Gen. Scott showed me the
original draft of the letter, and, when I
handed it to him, I asked permission totake a copy, which Idid through my clerk.After having made this copy; I said tohim, "This is one of the most important
documents I ever saw, itis a toonumentofyour sagacity and creditable to your patri•
°thou, and, as you never gave me any-
thing. I would be much obliged it' youwould make a present of this to me, as all
autograph. (Applause. Mr. Van Buren
held the letter in his hand, and showed it
to the audience.) , You perceive it is assimpie as possible. I intend to have it
photographed by that extraordinarily skill-ful man, Mr. Brady, when you willall have
an opportunity to see it. Now it was ruggested that this letter of Gen. Scott's
should be made public, and the question
was left to a person of great judgment and
refinement to say whether this should be
done, and the decision gave me liberty tomake it public. I never said that GeneralScott did not give me a copy. The wis-dom of that letter has been proved. It
was an easy thing fur the Secretary of
State to say that the war was a littlething, and would be over in sixty days,and to go to the extreme Northwest, whenthe enemy were in the extreme Southwest,and shout "who's afraid.- But General
Scott's sagacity and foresight have beer,
proved by events. A person of the nameof Charles King went to General Scott and
Asked him where I obtained a copy ot thatletter. The General did not choose to tellhim. He gave him such information as he
drought would be good for Charles King
to have. (Laughter. But he went down
to the office of the Evening lust end re-tailed this private conversation falsely,knowing that he was stating what wasfake: ( Applause.) A man who signsHimself William J. King, corner ot aethstreet and eth avenue—which corner hedon't say, and it is farther toward Haarlemthan I am acquainted—publishes a state-
ment in which he says it was Charlesking, and attempts to contirru, upon theauthority of General Scott, the statementmade by Charles King. It is quite true I

nothing to General Scott nbout rend-ing' the letter, or as to my speaking at the
Cooper Institute, but the statement that I
dined uninvited with Gen. Scott is untrue.Charles Ring wants to tey whether any-body can dine with Gen. Scott uninvitedlet him try It, anti he will find hinneelf onthe sidewalk. Who Mr. William J. Kingis I don't know. The Tribune says he is
It son of Charles King. That is p,lieu ht•ie proof that the fact is otherwise.great Laughter ) The young roan hitieself, of course, don't knots whose son lie
is, and doesn't state, but, from the way huelies, I should infer lie is a son of ChittiesKing;. rGTeat Laughter. ) IIe says Gen.Scutt saw the publication of the letter withthe greatest possible regret. There is not
a word of truth in that, because, as I havesaid, the publication was, in a manner,authorized. Mir. Vim Buren referred tothe fact that Charles King was the onlyAmerican he knew who ever attacked adead woman, as King did—Gen. Jackson'swife, after her death—in voting, with an-other miserable abolitionist, against a res-olution ofcondolence with Gen. Jacksonat the Historical Society. He also re-ferred to Charles King's course in report•ing that the shooting down some Ameri-can prisoners in cold blood in England wasa justifiable act. And thus rendered infa-mous amongst men and amongst patriots,he has thought it important to waylay Gen.Scott, and talk to him until he obtainedsome statement on the matter of this let-

, ter, and then going to the Evening Post tofalsity the statement. Accounts are mat,-' ters I understand very little; I do not keepthem; I want to settle them all up beforeelection. The editor of the Evening Postundertook to attack me with very great fe-rocity some two weeks ago. I supposethere never was a more scandalous black-guard attack made. Several people said,What are you going to do, are you goingto whip that man?" "No," I said, "forthen you would have htm yelping andhowling about here till after election, disturbing the whole country." "Well, areyou. going to sue him?''"No; I am alawyer ; Inever sue anybody; that is a fol-ly I leave other people to commit."(Laughter.) So I informed Gen. Wads-worth, through the reporters at the Brook-lyn meeting, as I no better way ofcommunicating with him, that I shouldenter upon au investigation of his privatecharacter at Rochester, about twenty-fivemiles from his residence, where the wit-news were at hand, unless the EveningPost discontinued its assaults. If he did! riot 'desire his character investigated, herust call off his dog. (Laughter.) Ihave no doubt he saw what I said, for amore well-behaved paper than the Even-ing Post since then I have not 'seen.Laughter.) I think lam a benefactor ofthe American Press. Is it not delightful,after{ seeing a newspaper assail a man who.sets Op for some character, scandalouslystop at tie bidding of its master, and thishound shrinks back into its kennel withouteven a whimper-or a whine. Gen. Scott'sadvice was good. After fighting eighteenmonths, and with a million and ahalf menin the field, we have retreated back toBull Run, where we started from, having,by careful measurement, advanced justfour feet. (Laughter.) One of the bestthings the President ever said was whenhe met McClellan, after the army gotbuck into its old trenehes, "Well, Gen-

eral " he said, "I have heard of peoplebein. knocked into the middle of next
wee. ; but we are the ,first people I everkne • who were knocked into the middleof ast year." (Great laughter.) We
mus make More of a business of this war.We an just as well take Richmond in six-

ty,(.l.
dy*as in sixty years. I will guaranteethat the Democrats will take a contract to

put t through in sixty days. (Great ap-
plau e.) The fresh recruits in Americatigh as well as the disciplined soldier. Youcan ust as well send half a million of men
to It chmond in thirty days as thirty years.Aft we get to Richmond I have suggest-ed t at we call a halt. lamin no particu-lar favor at the South. I used tocall them a great many hard names,wtii h I thought they deserved, andthey used to couple the name ofVan Buren with that of Seward.Wh n 1was at the St.lphur Springs they
use to walk around me precisely as it by

to I3uffalo I would becom-e a bison
they dared not be seen with me.d not been for the ladies of the Southould have been left solitary. They
more courage and did not run, and
showed more taste. But I wouldiohtle a Constitution under which
had lived for eighty years,with their

s. I would not arm blacks. I would
,rin the slaves of the South—a brutal,'ant population—to be turned againstending women and children, and
crimes at which manhood shudders.

ch a case the country could only ask
remain neutral, fur itwould only be
clination to join in the protection 01

•-omen and children.
e say that I do not believe that theredanger of foreign intervention until

iolate the rules of Christian and civ-
' warfare. I meet a great many con-
irs who are very patriotic and cry
this war must go on while there is an the Treasury. ( Laughter.) Then
t a bold Brigadier t "Buaeed") anci
iteetion to him is whether he shall

cue with his forty-five hundred dol.
'year or go back- with me to the prac-the law with his poor five hundred,

w are you, Richard" and he says to`Our people are not awake to this
: I am going to stump the State tothen that the war must goon till theion ;s crushed and the last man

Well, 1 say, you go on. Laugh-
I met a white neck-clothed, pale.
mat, the 'other day, a rank Aboli•

t, and he said: " four name's Van
'l, 1 believe'" I told him I thought.
re, but I had been called so many

that 1 had almost beguu to doubt
treat laughter. " Well," said he.
derstand you want to stop this war.'
1: "Sot immediately. "But,''
e. "some time:* I told him I thoughtid be better to stop it some time..1,- says he, ''you want to makewith traitors. Von are not willingI is rebellion should be wholly crushI told him .1( thought in every war
must come a' time when the parties
make terms. " says he,is the most tieGirions thing that wasndertook ! Most atrocious thing

• as!" Says 1, ,'that's so; when
eu get back ?'''-""When did I getom where?" said, he. "Oh. I have
men to the ward- " When doo?" said I. " I shan't be able

my wife isn't well, and —.-
said I; "do you think it is ahing for you to be sending men down

war when you sit here like these
ctors, who are urging us to go on to
uth while they- stay at home and
' I should go for a halt at Rich-

, but if others desire to march further
in [should say, "Gallant Gree-I•vareee!• Leughter.) "Fcrward
ck brigade.' ' ( Renewed laughter.
trate the heart of South Carolina,
leer of future uprising, stay there

Increased laughter. t Everybodythat where people fight each othertd hard, it begets mutual respect.—knows that better than the oldlirners and Hunkers Laughter. i—-
re some spared monuments Never
ley better united. The South sup-his • ,s 'Lea of seceding would be enter-by the non slaveholding States.—

, a fallacy. They must not go outt culling a convention to get us to't to it, and if they attempt it theyI: whaled back again. They see it
to be done, and fifty years fromir•ginia will not stand where shehen this war commenced. So, too,rth has been deceived. I speak

cry of those persons who have beenineitine the war. Those whoit would Glow over in sixty deys,••ho thought it could be pursued
a timid, trembling, fleeing toe, arely mistaken. 'General Scott wasof those men. Great applause.)
coot in convention, and after that
[• is to be renewed, we shall know

are doing. We have some slave-States in the Union now. Make
,reale Court say what the Consti-1. on the subject of slavery, and re-

consent of all the States to alterin nty judgmen't Virginia, 'relines-Carolina, and Arkansas willo the twenty-three States. Thenthe other seven States still refuse.Est have the full navigation of theTlte Western people will takel• cannot have any treaty for the
,r of fugitive slaves. No free gov-
ever made such a treaty. Thesevould sot up a little one-horse re-rid with their slaves constantly
to us you would have to deter-

ether, with a debt of two thousand
an army of a million, you would1- them. My impression woulduld be better net to attempt it;I was determiued,-I am with the

•nt, right or wrong, in the attempt
e the Union ae it was. (Ap-But the Abolitionists propose
slavery, to drive out the settlers

t colonists. To that I am un-
ly• opposed. It shall be deter-

, morrow whether the State isHand I can say front observe-
eessing through it, there is very
bt what the determination is to
Image
c—What do you think of Hiram
d his nigger bookkeepers?IN BrItEN.--I think very little ofarneBe will blow over in

s. [Laughter.], I made some
.t the Cooper Institute three
to-night, and as the Republi-

greed it *as very imprudent for
mild help them very much, Iwould say the same thing inI.: of the State. [Laughter.] Ofbought they would receive mearms: but at every step I ra-
unoiations from the Republican

•e only way I know of to defend
o thrust as well as parry, or, astold me the other day, to "keep
picking slivers out of their own
Laughter.] Now, Greeley is a

e man. [Laughter.] When
•as a candidate he denounced
ilitiiry.chieftain; when Gemeral
:ate one, Greeley elected him.lavery man, Greeley selectedh silo 'slaves, for his candidate.nded liberal principles to for-
supported the native American
44. Professing excessive scru-in regard to lobbying, he very
ad 'possession of a thousand
ison draft a short time ago.

( Claiming to be opposed dis-
to those who seek office, he

- firm of Seward, Weed, Gree-ecause they would not elect
. An excessive temperance

' take three columns of rum ad•
in the Tribune ; and when IIttention to the temperance

e, before election, he said it
to be embarrassed with side

ughter.] To-day he has halfunciation of FernandoWoOd,.to boast he had elected him
:t Havemeyer. Is it not de-
e man should control a public
• aign others ? He was vigor-
ar, but now I cannot got hire
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'to shout ‘•On to Richmond!" till after thefirst of Jan nary. [ Laughter, ] I wastoldin this city that Wadsworth's strength layin the interior of the State, and I wentthrough looking for it, but everywhere theRepublicans told me, "We are not doingwell just here," and when I got mostthrough it I began to hear that Wads-
worth s strength is in thiscity. [Laughter.]Gen. Scott was callhd upon by an inti-
mate friend of his, within two weeks, who
was deeply distressed at the condition ofthe country, who thought Lincoln was an
honest man, disposed to do right, but re-collecting that he deposed Fremont, coun-termanded Fremont's proclamation, cor-rected Cameron's report, and told theChicago committee that an emancipationproclamation would be like a "Pope'sbull against the comet," said he, "If the
man is doing his best, what can I do toencourage him?" Said Scott, "If you
want to give him courage, elect Horatio
Seymour governor." (Tremendous ap-plause. Cheersfor Gen. Scott and Hora-
tio Seymour.) I am not authorized tomention that. (Laughter.) The Aboli-tionists can go dog him to ascertainwhether it is so, and they will find it is afact. Mr. Van Buren closed by sayingthat Mr. Fillmore does not want Wads-worth elected. Mr. Lincoln has not raidhe does. Mr. Seward's political hopesare crushed if be is elected, and Wads-worth himself has not said that he wantedthe election. Mr. Van Buren made aneloquent allusion to the past associations
of Tammany Hall, and retired amid up-roarious applause, saying that they mightnot hear him again in a long time.

first Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Further Advance of OurArmy.
Stuart's Cavalry Routed.
The Aspect of Things Changing

CABINET CHANGES HUMORED

ii )( Ye sr. )ITICE AT CAIRO

Battle Expected at Holly Springs

dtc., etc., ito.

111CARTERS Asst' OF TO F. POTOMAC,ltectortown, Va., Nov. s—lo p. m. )
(ieneralPleasanton remained over night

at Markham, and this morning moved on
towards Barboris, five miles distant, and
near the mouth of Chester Gap.

Before reaching the town, he came upwith General Stuart with three thousand
men and one battery. The enemy had
their guns in a position on the hill, on the
left ofthe road, but were driven off.

Colonel Gregg, of the Bth Pennsylvania,
charged on a full regiment, which wasmet
in gallant style, but the rebels were corn-
pleelty routed, and seventeen prisoners
captured.

As the enemy fled, Captain Saunders,
with a squad of the 6th cavalry,charged on
t'ie flank, while Pennington assailed them
with shell.

The enemy left ten dead on the field.
Our loss was one killed and five wounded.

Among the enemy's dead was one cap-
tain. The Adjutant ofa Virginiaregiment
hid his leg broken, and is a prisoner.

The conduct of our cavalry in this action
was splendid, and it was only necessary
for Stuart to meet them in the field to
show the enemy's inferiority.

Salem was occupied to day by GeneralBayard's command of cavalry—first dri-ving the Ist Virginia cavalry from the
town, and capturing seven prisoners.

NEW Yout..., November tt.—The steameroriole has arrived from Newbern, N. C.,with dates to the Both ult., and HatterasInlet to the 2d inst.
An expedition is said to have left New-hern, but the destiLation Was unknown.
WAsilisorox, November 6.—A boguspostotlice establis.bnient has been broken

at Cairo, 111., by a special agent of thePostottice Department. The chief mana-gerof the concern wore the uniform, andcalled himself a captain in the UnitedState army, but upon investigation thecheat was detected. The army of GeneralGrant especially will be benefitted by thediscontinuance cf. the spurious establish-
ment.

The President has appointed Juan Tho-dor _Sehepler as Consul General of SanSalvador for the United States.

R'ASUINCroN, Nov. 6. he correspon-dent of the New York Times says that dis-patches of the gravest importance, andwhich may effect a change in the whole
aspect of the war were to-day submittedby the French I egation to the Secretary ofState.

Gen. Halleck expresses the belief thata foreign war, necessitating a levy enmasse of our hole population, would notbe an event' without large compensatingbenefits. He expresses the belief thatthe North has not yet begun to developeits possible resources.
An informal meeting of the Cabinet washeld to-day, and an adjournment had tothis evening, when it reassembled at 8o'clock,Gen. lialleck being present onspecialinvitation of the President. It isbelieved that decisions of more ultimateimportance than any yet made in the courseof the war have been arrived at, and willbe announced before the et d of the week.The air is pregnant with rumors of mili-tary and Cabiuet changes. Militarychanges are positive, and it is believedthat certain Cabinet ministers regardthese changes as a condemnation, givingthem no alternative but to resign.

liou VAR, Tenn., Nov. 6—A specialdispatch to the Missouri Democrat says:Gen. Grant, with several divisions of thearmy from this place and Corinth, March-ed into Lagrange, Miss., but last nightthe enemy still occupied Holly Springs,but the opinion is entertained that theywill evacuate. The railroad will be re-pa:red by to-nioarow evening, so asto ad-mit of the passage of trains from tb2.4;place to Lagrange. A regiment fromColumbus passed down to Lagrange lastnight, and another goes t,-day. The re-bels are about 60,0(.10 strong at HollySprings. Van Dorn is in command there.Ifthere is nota battle fought before manydays it will be because the enemy preferrunning to fighting.
OOD CIDER • ALL THE YEAR11- ROUND.

Sulphite of Lime will preserve Cider for anylength of time.
bisections for iase.—Take ne rter of anounce tor every ga llon ofCider.oor ten quaounces ofthe Sulphite to every barrel offorty gallons—firstnoising it with some Cider or water. Aftera fewdays craw off the Cider carefully into anotherbarrel.
Fur sale in bottles containing a sufficientQuin.tity furone barrel ofCider, by

SIMON JOHNSTON.oc2o corner Smithfield and Fourth streets,

G'00.11 CIDER ALL THE YEARround 'y the use ofEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.Call and procure a circular, with directions forübing it.
The Beat and mostReliable Article.aa.. Put up in bottles sufficient for one barrel ofCider. For sale at _

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,JOSSPH FLEMING'S,Cornerof the Diamond and Market Street!,Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,.lea

Y'S ADVERTISEMENTS

SETTLE3IEZITS

1862. FIFTH Allllllll. 1862.
OF FALL 'AND WINTER:

DRY GOODS,
C. H.ANSON LOVE & Co's

COMPRISING•

• BAR'D COUNTRY FLANNELS,
lIIIITE COUNTRY - FLANNELS,

RED COUNTRY FLANNELS,
.Blue Country Flannels,

GREEN COUNTRY FLANNELS,GRAJY COITNTRY FLANNELS,
Bleached and Unbleached Canto Flannels,
Also Blankets, Prints, Checks, Ticking,. Cassi-metes. Caasinets, Kentucky Jeans, Linens, Hosi-ery, Hlov'es. Velvet Ribbons, Undershirts andDrawers, Ladies' MerinoVests. ,kc., AmN. B. A beautifut assortment of S,awls andClonks of the very latest designs which we areselling very cheap, some of tnem having beenpurchased before the late advance and will bos Id very Cheay fcr cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street.

no 7

75 Doz.

HOOP SKIRTS,
ALL SIZES FOR

LADIES, MISSE S
AND

CHILDIZEN,
,11 ST RECEIVED AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET,

no;

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. AN-OTHER good Cutter: one who has a busi -
ness acquaintance in Pittsburgh and Allegheny-J. L. CARNAG MAN,

Allegheny City.nt6.l wvd

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stock, Draft, Bond and Mori.rage, Beal Estate and Der.

ohandlae Broker.
OFFICE ROOM No. 12BURKE'S BUILDING.BULGUR STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa.
it3-25,000, to invedin Mortgages and No.,1.paper.

SUBSTITITTES FOR THE AHHEFurnished 67 T. H. CAEI r ,AY,not; Burke'e Building 4;hat. near Market.

THE WK. PENN 'HOUSE
FOR RENT.

riIHES*TBSCRIBEII WILL RENT EllsProperty and sell his Furniture of that oldestablished
WII. PENN HOUSE,

on Penn sfreet, near the canal bridg ,.The house is well situ 'tell and near the locationof tho new; depot of the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad, and has a good run of eitsvitn a- thepresent tlitie. SALVADOR SLOCUM.no4.6wd

NOTICE!!!
ANOTHER NEVSTOCK 01.'

HOOTS andSHOES,
JUST RECEIVED AT

ONCERT HALL SHOE STORE.
AND IV4LL BE SOLD CHEAP AS EVER

PERSONS WISHING ANYTHING INthat line will finitpockets eir interest and tothe in of 'theirtogive nen call be-fore purchasing elsewhere, and we will convinceyou that

ONGERT .RALL SHOE STORE,
'4 the nlae'e to tat^'your Boots 'and Shoes.—They are direct frinntho Manufacturer and war-ranted to be first class goods.

risses, II cans and Children's
work ofall kind kept constantly on hand and atPrices to suit too times.nes

TO TEIB PUBLIC

Daily arrivals, by Express and Railroad, of

NEW GOODS-

ItlacruAn & GlydeN,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET

Latest styles of TRIMMINGS, FAIBROLDRR-INS, COLLARS, Har.derehiefs, Laces, FancyGorda, lead 'Nets. Patterns, Shirts, Corsets, &o.Large assortments of Hosiery, Gloves, Fern-.shing GOods forLadies and Gentlemen,and Children; Pins, Needles, Threads,and other small wares.We invite the special attention of WholesaleandRetail buyers, confidentthat we tan meet ev-ery want in price and variety,

211.A.c.%111U31 At- iGLIC.I3E
781Earket et., bet. 4th and Diamond

SIPERIOR SODA ASH d: POT AS.II
Supeior SodaAsh and Pot Ash,Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

JOSEPH FL
AT

EMING'S
, JOSEPII FLEMING'S.corner of the Diamond and Ptfarketicireet.corner at the Diamondand Marketstrett„PO3

NEWSTYLES INSHAWLS
JUIST•OPENED AT

si D. HUGUS',
toA•c; WOOL sulkw.r.s,

Square Wool Shawls,
NEW STYLE

STRIPED DROCHE SHAWLS,
IN LONG AND SQUARE

MISSES LONG WOOL SHAWLS,
HISSES SQUARE WOOL SHAWLS
CHILDREN'S Loin- AND SQUARE
WOOL SHAWLS.

NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', Misses and ehildrens
HOOP SKIRTS.

O_
, •

Ars.--200 IIVANCELllli. l•It 1 NlE OATSusJtrieelvedand for sale by
JAS. A. FFM ER.nal Coiner Marketand Ella.street. ~.

11;r1JECTIIRE AT Tit E IRON -erne-COLLEGE. corner of Penniind Bt. Clairstreets. Liar morning at li Y.
-

ogll:3ma

ELECTIONS

SERItCIiIf7iTS AtD 7. 11.1!,1'PA-CITREIC6B.ANX.Oetober.l.Ah, 1842.. )IV ELECTION FOll mnrc roßs OF..Cm. this Bank wl,l htld at the BankingMono on tbo third opday of November next,bctweba the lamr: ofteh;and tvro ; also a generalatoeti,,g of tltu s'.oei.holders will be bold at thosame phtee,..en the first '.ium.day of Novembernest at teno'clock a. PI.
oci.htd W. H. DI N? Cashier.

CtrizisN'e B.Pittsburgh, October 17th,18i12.
ik IST ElLEeTi4e:4 .- FUR TAIHRTEEN Dl-hECiottS fth a Back will be 13-1 d at thehaoking Nou,e, ou 3: Jodftv, N vein burrith, be-tween the hour 4 ofLO a. in.and 2'p. in. 'Melee-tiler rihnual nieetu ofsieeklo ,bler., willbe heldTueFth,y, A,ivember a',•loek,
oeis (lEO. t. V NDUIt EN. C",,hier.

V/ ErE;r: );-4.

rrrrnt-cenß, November 4,1862.111 E WESTERN INNS NEE CON-K MANY of Pittsbwe.c has this day declaredaLi % Liend TIVO ANDA 'll ALF DOLLARSper share on its capital stuck, out elate earnedprewiui yof •the Is st SIX 121011t4 pa, able on andalter the ilth. F. W. it OnDON, Sea';.no,C,2sed

.ThtLeilINTS MAUI, ,C?1:111tES' BANE}Pittsburgh. Nov. 4, 380,
WM'S BANK lIAS THIS DAY Dn.A- CLARE') a dividend ot FOP R PEA CENT.on its Capitol stock oat of the profit: Lr the legitFit month;, tree of all tug.s, nay-ade on or atthe 14th itta. . W. H. DENI.C.i., Cashier.nay

• IhNK Pr:Tel/onollPittsburgh, Nov. 4 186Y. -

DIVIDEND OF FOLK PER CENT.
cu the capitale Welt of Ihis Bankfor theI,a4t sic months. has boon declared this dug: andTrill be Ilaya de to the stoat:holders r their leest

,131,2C3. in or otter the 14th hist Thisdividend will he free of the United atates tax. theBank !tar log e,sunied tte payment ut the Caine totoe tioverament. JOHN BARITE,no': ttdslte. Clehier.

MECIIAN Dens ] •Pittsburgh. Nov. 4, i862
rrutue MECHANICS'BANK

day declared a. Dividend of FOUR PER,CENT. en the capital stock exclu. ,ive o)vero-
moot tax) payable to the Stockholders en or afterthe 4th inst. G SO. D. bictikCE.W, Cashier.nos

ALLFWIENY 8• Pittsburgh, Nov. 4, 1'62. iTWORE Piircr4 ENor A IND 1)1 ILENCIT.9II hiYY t,f ikr.k. have ih IS day declared a divi-dotql of FL: UR PER CL-'N f. an the apt al t , tcck.na3:ahle to Stockholdera rtr their legal repreaen-t.at ices on and after the 11th -41.1. tree of(.)nern-
meet tax. J. W. Couk, Cashier.r•Sd

SECOND LOT
NECOND-IWAND

PIANOS MELODEONS,
IZEA.M. 13AktiGA.l.l;&,;

ROSE W 141114 14i1:i ocrtt VE PIANO,214. round corners, made by Cbicketing & eono,only 23s yeare obi: a very line instrument $260A Rosewood 63 octave Piano same as above 21/01,esewood (el; octavo Plano, Chick ring sicSov ohmic 4 yrs old, in firitrato ,:oz.dioon 185A Rogowood octave nano mado by zmao-1maker. Phi:mlelphia„ a good .n0r....
...... 150A Rosow ,od t> cot froAtul,

mate n H.I or.oaviel Co ,n d order 140A Hu ewrowl 6'4 eltave u, rglii Piano, =adoby Oil .er , 125A Metogony 6 00a vo.Pia7o, made by tod-art , e very tel in.strum,mt, 120A AIa'.ogony 6 octavo Piano IN. Y. nu ha srsA Waling6 octave :5.A Mebogony 6 • stave P-aro, Laud Bro. 45A Malimmey °claret. i.no 20A Mahogany 5 octave Phu..., 20A 'Rosewood c.mave Piaoa:dyle Melodeonmade by Nta.on Lin m I in, go.An; new 70A Rosewood 5 octavePim, biyu, meic.deonmade by Carhardt. 60A Rosewood 5 ()move P. rtabie Melodeon -185made by Carhardt—cyst 4;5
Foreale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
Rend street

BAGN! BAGS 1
20.000.SeaUdess Bags6.01>i) Gunny Bap,:
1.000 BOW b..y.Savks

2 540 Large Heavy Linen .5,
r,(11) Salt

ats a000 Arley Ond Cornby. e”)e byHITCHCOCK.. Mee?. ERY & CO..sel2-3mis 131 Second siref

BAGS!!!

ETTERS OF. A!MINISTRATIONILI upon tho estate of Mr.. S.lR Alf e. FET-TERMAN, dereatuxl, itavtne been ;fronted to theundersigned by the ttegief cf Wilts, ,ke„ aHPerst,ms inlebted to the said wtate are requestedto make payment, and then haying claims toPresent thtmt
(.31-LIWAT L. B. FETTERSTA.N.No. 137, Fourthetreot, 'r'ittslmrgh.

.I.Jutinis.ra.tor

FRESH STOCK 01

WINTER GOODS.
!UST P,ECER-Eli PHum

NAT:W
A CHOICE AND NUPERI3 LOT OF

NEW WINTER CLOTHS,
CASSAERES AND VESTINCS,

Invlulling scroll new liner+ of

FANCY COATINGS,
Of the most desirable styles, and a 424• o of

f .

THE BEST TO'BE EOU'lla IN ERSTE9N 'AEKET..
Ourstook has been selected with, a desire toplease the tastes of all who r_ay fator 1.13 withtheir patronage.

G.11141( at SON.
MERCHANT,TAHORS,

No. 19 if la t,N. B. Telt good Coat hand
F
m stunted.ee3l

CHOICE FIRST CASE INSURANOi
BY THE

Cash Capital, ~ 7,b0U,P00.
ASSETS, JULY 1,1S4;?,

Cask A: Tram. N0te,'.._....,.
&tut Staoks ...... ......U.E.l Stite StocksCity Bond.

iireaktNlortgage....
Itsal Esti:te, uniccuati;:zirj
tTotal A.130!;1

31.arilet Tittite,
... ....$281.61;7

952 4,4 co
........

22--koa ) 00
..

•.. 1(2412
....... 1g8,2.1) t
••••"•_ 87.943 13

$2.44;,13419

unsdin.qed and not duo.. $1,7,M.t 1:
Fire and Inland Navigation Inarranee aee.apted at ro favorable rates andrules as are o,n--/intent with fair profit and reliable ,inderuni y

DWELLINGS, OUTBUILDINGS AND CON-
TENTS.

insured on most favorable fermi, for a term offiveyears orlon, Loose, eqaitably adjusted nodpreinptly raid.
Applications solicited. P.glieies issued with-out oilay. and a/1 business attended to withndelity And di.rsteb by

A.A. CARRIER & RROTII RR,
118 F”urth,street.

' Pittskurglas.

PI) 1,1:1•Itall TAUB?III•ANY,IOotoher Stet, l8:12
ELECTSOII IPOIt TIIREE DIREC.TORS of this Company will be held at theIS,tulcing House. on MOND AY, November 10th,1&H. between the hours of 11 a. m., and 2 p, mJOLLS D. BCULLY, Clohier.

- OFrICH 11'Etrkt,!..7 Its trt t rm. Cir•IFANY.)
I ,tl:tbargh, Ortobar nti2 f4N EILECT,O.N 11/1-o; t his emu pany wil; he held atthe Wll,O. No. 99 11, atcr ureer, op 1 rFtnrltty,.NOvombar 11[11,1862, betvre• a the hours of II a.m. and g p. tn. F. M. GORDON.ocnuitt.i Secretary.

AItROITENY BANK. tOctober 1,-,th, 1362. J
AN ELECT +ON FOR ,41,1REOr ORS OFthis Rank will be held at' the bankingHouse, on the:l7th day 0: November nee', be-tween thehours of 10 and 2 dock.

A general meeting of the steel:holders willheld en the 4th. day et November next. at 10o'clock, a. tn. J. W. COOK. Cashier.


